Herrn Professor Dr. Ewald Wicke zum 80. Geburtstag gewidmet Differential cross sections have been measured by scattering He atoms from CFnCl4_" (1 < n < 4) in crossed molecular beams. The damping of the diffraction oscillations was used to extract interac tion potentials for these molecules which range from nearly isotropic to rather anisotropic. Macro scopic binary parameters, as second virial coefficients, diffusion coefficients and viscosities were calculated from these potentials.
Introduction
Rotationally unresolved total differential cross sec tions (DCS) as measured by He atom scattering can be used to extract intermolecular potentials even for rather anisotropic molecular scatterers [1, 2] . In the present paper this is shown for tetrafluoromethane and its chlorine derivatives. Results from an infinite order sudden approximation (IOSA) [3] [4] [5] [6] were fitted to experimental DCS data from crossed molecular beam experiments. Modified Hartree Fock dispersion potentials (HFD) [7] served as model potentials in the computations. Macroscopic binary parameters which are related to molecular interaction (second virial co efficients, diffusivities and viscosities) can be deter minated if the respective potentials are known (e.g. [3, 8, 9] ).
Experimental
The experimental configuration has been described in detail in [1, 2, 10] . Two fixed and well-collimated supersonic nozzle beams, one for He atoms and the other for the respective methane molecules, were crossed rectangularly. Either beam was optimized with respect to its velocity spread by means of time-offlight (TOF) analysis. The quality of the He beams was repeatedly controlled (and if due re-adjusted) by scatReprint requests to Prof. Dr. W. Seidel.
tering experiments with Ar atoms. The scattering curve for this system is very well known [7, [11] [12] [13] . Scattered He atoms were detected with a quadrupole mass filter (Typ 329-9, Extranuclear, USA). The detec tor was separately enclosed into a UHV chamber which could be rotated (in plane with respect to the beams) around the scattering center. Some character- izing data for the experimental equipment are given in Table 1 . DCS curves are shown in Figure 1 , including that of CC14 [2] , In order to achieve sufficient reliability and a proper signal to noise ratio, complete DCS curves were measured repeatedly up to ten times. The damp ing of the diffraction oscillations in the measured DCS curves -obvious when comparing for instance the curves of CF4 and CF2C12 -is due to anisotropic contributions to the respective interaction potential. Experimental DCS results are given in Table 2 .
Analysis and Procedure
The coefficients cn and a were used in their reduced / c n A \ form I i.e. cn = ; a = -J. According to a combi-V R-m £m £m/ 7 Co nation rule of Douketis [14] , c10 % 1.225-. The parameters a and b can be calculated from the mini mum conditions (d f(r) .
V dr = 0; /(1 ) = -1 of the re spective potential. Anisotropy of the scattering molecules was taken into account (corresponding to their symmetry) by expanding the energy and range parameters, em and Rm, into Legendre polynomials or spherical harmonics [2] .
To analyze the experimental results, the IOSA pro cedure based on a modified HFD potential as used by Aziz et al. [12] was applied to compute differential cross sections (DCS). For the isotropic part of the interaction the potential was as follows in either case. 
r < 1.28 for . (6) r > 1. 28 
Analysis and Data Fitting
By means of partial wave analysis using phase shifts, calculable from Langer's modified semiclassical Jeffrey-Wentzel-Kramer-Brillouin approximation [15] , DCS were computed in the center of mass system (CMS) for various orientations of collision. These are characterized by the angles 9 and < /> as in the IOS formula [3, 16] . Averaging with respect to 6 and 4> was computed as described in [2] by means of a 16 point Gauss-Legendre quadrature. After transformation to the laboratory system using the elastic Jacobian, the transformed results had to be averaged with respect to the angular and velocity distribution of the two beams and to the finite aperture of the quadrupole detector [10] . Potential parameters (Table 3) were determined by least squares fitting of the calculated DCS to the 
Macroscopic Parameters
Binary macroscopic coefficients, i.e. second virial coefficients Bi}, diffusion coefficients D a n d viscosi ties rjtj may be calculated if the interaction potentials, F(r, 6,</>), are known.
Bij follows from [17] 
with Btj(T) in cm3/mol. Equation (7) is equivalent to (22) in [17] , but extended with respect to averaging over the additional angle 0.
Central to the calculation of binary transport coef ficients are the respective collision integrals Qf-S) [18] . For isotropic interaction Maitland et al. [19] used Q integrals which differ somewhat from those defined in [20] . Following Mason and Monchick [21] , an aniso tropic interactional shape can be taken into account (under the same conditions as for IOSA) by averaging over all spatial orientations: [32] Viscosities of the respective mixtures were calcu lated by [19 c] n ' n where X a n d Zn are terms containing and [rjij\i. Viscosities of the pure components were used as given in Table 6 .
Results for the different coefficients are shown in Figs. 2, 3, and 4 . Solid or dashed lines in these figures have been computed from our potentials. Points rep resent results from "macroscopic" measurements of Table 6 . Viscosity of the pure compounds at T = 298 K and p = 1.013 bar. 
